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President’s Report Autumn 2023 

Hi Divers, 

Summer has hit with a vengeance and it’s good to see divers getting back in the water. There 
has been a lot of shore diving activity with boat dives perhaps taking a back seat. Over 
Christmas we camped at Ulladulla and Peter towed the boat. Weather again was a limiting 
factor but we did get a couple of good dives in including a run to Burrell Rocks. Water was warm 
and clear so we had enjoyable dives. Sydney diving is going apace with dives at Inscription 
Point, Shelley Beach, Oak Park and an attempt at Bare Island.  

Our social media presence seems to be paying off as well as connecting with people at dive 
sites. Several new members have joined the club and it’s great to have them on board. 
Welcome to Brett, Noel, Gavin, Sophie, Jeannene and Michael. 

At the February Meeting we also held an Extraordinary General Meeting to adopt changes to 
the Club Constitution. Lots of minor changes to bring the Constitution up to date with the way 
we currently run the Club. A unanimous vote at the meeting adopted the new constitution. 

The Ocean Film Festival has started its season and several Club members attended the 
Cremorne Orpheum for the Grand Opening. Some good films of people doing crazy things like 
surfing among icebergs in Kamchatka (Russia), foil boarding across Bass Strait and 
undertaking oceanographic research along the Nares Strait between the Artic Ocean and 
Greenland in canoes. Interesting films and a great night out with friends.  

Thanks to Wayne and Ken for preparing the dive calendar. There are lots of opportunities for 
local diving and longer term I am looking at trips further away that Club members may be 
interested in. I’m thinking of big animal trips so places like Ningaloo for Whale Sharks or Tonga 
for Hump Back Whales. If you are interested stay tuned.  

Our annual pilgrimage to Port Stephens is coming up and members are starting to book 
accommodation. Get in soon as the prices will definitely surprise and the closer it gets to the 
June long weekend the more expensive it will become.    

February has almost gone and if it’s like last year this one will go even quicker. Get involved as 
much as you can for the more members involved in our activities, the more fun we can have.  

Thanks to all the committee members who put in all the hard work to keep the club going. 
Thanks to all the members who stick with us from year to year.  

 

All the best and get wet soon.  

 

Bruce Spry   
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RUC Activity Review 

 

Dec 2022 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event Activity 

Leader 
Dive Site/Depth Notes/Result 

Sat 3 Christmas Party 
Peter Hardman/ Wanda 
Whittaker/ Ken Jackson 

Ken’s house 
Great turnout of members 

and guests! 

Sun 4 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak 
Freshwater / 12m 

Clifton Gardens/ 5m 

Mark, Gavin, Ross, Brett & 

Wayne 

Sun 11 
Club Boat Dive Boat and 
trailer orientation & trial 

run 
Ken Jackson 

Royal Shepard / 
28m Wharf Rd. 

Ermington 

Ken, Wayne, Clinton, Herb & 
Natalie 

Thu 15 Club Xmas Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel 
Good turnout – RUC 

Orientation video presented 

Sat 17/Sun 18 Sydney Shore Dive Ross Di Bartolo North Bondi / 15m Poor sea conditions 

Mon 26–Mon 
2 

Club Christmas Trip Peter Hardman/Bruce Spry Ulladulla 
11 members and guests 
made the trip – 2 dives 

completed  

 

Jan 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event Activity 

Leader 
Dive Site/Depth Notes/Result 

Fri 6 Nelson Bay Shore Dive Herb Ilic Fly Point Natalie and Herb 

Sun 8 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak 
Parsley Bay Camp 

Cove / 7m 
Brett, Jeannene & Wayne 

Dive Support - Noel 

Tue 10 Executive Meeting Bruce Spry 
West Ryde Hotel & 

via Zoom 
Apologies from Ross and 

Clinton 

Sat 14 Club Boat Dive Bruce Spry 
The Gap / 18m Old 

Mans Hat / 20 m 
Bruce, Diego, Mark and 

Wayne 

Fri 20 Blueback Movie Peter Hardman 
Sunset Cinema – 

North Sydney Oval 
Cancelled due to cricket 

match 

Sun 22 Club Boat Dive 
Clinton Unger Wayne 

Pielak 

Dunkenfield / 24m 
Old Mans Hat / 20 

m 

Bruce, Ken, Herb, Natalie 
and Wayne  

Thu 26 
Australia Day – 

Picnic/Dive  
Peter Hardman Bruce Spry 

Inscription Point – 
Shore dive 

10 members & guests; 5 
divers; Bruce, Wayne, 

Jeannene, Diego & Richard 

Sun 29 Sydney Shore Dive Diego Molla Wayne Pielak 
Little Manly Cove / 

5m 

Brett, Richard, Wayne, 
Jeannene  Dive Support - 

Noel 

 

Feb 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event Activity 

Leader 
Dive Site/Depth Notes/Result 

Sat 4 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak Oak Park / 8m 
Brett, Wayne, Gavin, 
Jessica, Jeannene 

Sat 11–Sun 
12 

Club Boat Dive Ken Jackson Shelly Reef / 22m Divers unavailable 

Thu 16 Club General Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel 
17 members and 1 guest; 
Tony Graddon attended 

Sat 18/Sun 19 Sydney Shore Dive 
Ross Di Bartolo Wayne 

Pielak 
Lilli Pilli / 14m 

Gordon’s Bay / 12m 
Wayne, Brett, Jeannene & 

Tony (Guest) 

Fri 24 Ocean Film Festival Peter Hardman 
Hayden Orpheum – 
Cremorne 7-10 pm 

Bruce, Linda, Peter, Ilva, 
Wayne, Alicia, Herb, Natalie, 
Wanda, Mal, Ross &      Craig 

(Guest) 

Sun 26 Club Boat Dive Shore Dive Clinton Unger Wayne Pielak 
Quarantine Bay Reef / 

20m Shelly Beach / 
10m 

Wayne, Michael P, Peter M, 
Brett, Richard, Rob, Diego, Ross  
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Social Officer’s Report 

 
Hi members, 
 
 
Another Christmas has come and gone. It was however a great time to also have our annual 
2022 Christmas camp, this time in Ulladulla. It was well attended with all six sites taken. The 
sites were big, the company great, the weather was good but the winds not so. We did manage 
to do 2 dives. The first on the north headland hidden away from the wind and the other on 
Burrell Rocks. It was an enjoyable dive with good weather.  
 
Keep an eye out for the email regarding this coming camp/diving holiday in Moruya this coming 
Christmas 2023. Please let me know if you would like to join us. 
 
The club had also organised a night and see the Movie Blueback at the North Sydney Oval. 
However, it was cancelled due to double booking by the local council. Who would have thought! 
 
This coming Friday a lot of us are going to have dinner at Minksy’s followed by the 2023 Ocean 
Film Festival World Tour 10th Anniversary Global Premiere making a splash at the Hayden 
Orpheum on Friday the 24th of February! Always a great night. 
 
Please keep Saturday 11th March free as we will be having a night out at a restaurant. Further 
details to follow. 
 
Between April 22nd to 25th we hope to get enough people and stay at the house in Callala bay. 
Same house as last time with the pool. If interested, please let me as we do need at least 10 
people to make it financially viable. 
 
May 20th is our Anniversary dinner. We intend to have this as a simple BBQ at someone’s 
house. Further details to follow. 
 
Kind Rgds 
Peter Hardman 
Peter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Frog Dive Scuba Centre 

9958-5699 

Support the store that supports us! 
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 Gordon’s Bay Dive 

On Saturday February 18th, RUC divers Jeannene, Brett, and Wayne along with guest diver 
Tony, conducted a shore dive at Gordon's Bay. The divers had to get to the site early to secure 
parking because everyone was going to the beach on this beautiful day. Water temperature was 
a warm 21- 23 degrees. Viz was fair. Average depth 9 metres with a max of 12 metres. Dive 
time was 63 minutes. 
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Just some more photos from our dive Saturday February 18th. On the dive we were greeted by 
a number of free divers. Their breath hold capability was incredible! We had a wonderful day at 
Gordon's and thank the Gordons Bay SCUBA Diving Club for maintaining the underwater trail 
which is unique to this dive site. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/GordonsBaySCUBADivingClub?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFd5_t7GRVgo3BK_P16KB1nya9jhYh0FcqMeE-KdSV_4sJmpv7wOSfnMawn_PW_zCT0WyxDYbrq21aUWtS2_8YB1scHh2aVUBItdt0WPAnt8RquO53f44v2Pi9NX7Lj33t6fsfCmrteDFjqJ9-EMRVLI_iOt2sYT5dgYVyhlei1pR9yeGK87kau-k8KE7OiQ4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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December Meeting 

 
On 15th Dec the Ryde Underwater Club held its informal Xmas meeting at the West Ryde Hotel. 
It was a great turnout of members and guests. After dinner, the Club held its famous RUC Raffle 
with unique ocean themed prizes sourced by our wonderful Secretary Wanda. Finally, the Club 
viewed the instructional RUC Tub Orientation video starring our Dive Officer Ken (aka Kenny 
Hill). The video was informative regarding the club boat with a bit of fast paced humour 

sprinkled in. 😂 
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Feb Meeting 

 
On Thursday, February 16th the Ryde Underwater Club held its monthly General Meeting at the 
West Ryde Hotel. It was a good turnout of members and guests. After dinner, a short Extra-
ordinary meeting was held to pass the updates to the Club Constitution and Rules. The regular 
meeting followed with reports from the Club President, Treasurer, Dive Officer and Social 
Officer highlighting the dive and social activities of the Club with plans for the next coming 
months. After a short break, the Club held its infamous RUC Raffle followed by a presentation 
by the Club President, Bruce Spry sharing his experience of underwater photography with tips 
and tricks to capture that perfect photo! To finish the meeting, Herb Ilic, made a short 
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presentation with photos regarding Miflex hoses and the potential internal breakdown of the 
hose over time where pieces of the hose break off and cause a restriction to airflow in the 
regulator. 
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Ocean Film Festival Australia 

 
On Friday February 24 the Ryde Underwater Club attended the 2023 Premier of the Ocean Film 
Festival Australia at the iconic Hayden Orpheum Picture Palace. This is the Festival's 10 year 
anniversary! Prior to the show, the RUC team went to dinner at Minskys Hotel. Alicia and 
Wayne got there late so their dinner was popcorn at the Orpheum with a choc-top for dessert. 
The short films were fantastic with the entire event 3 hours long. RUC diver Natalie even won 
one of the raffle prizes during the intermission! It was a great event. Thanks Peter, our Social 
Officer, for organising the evening. The Festival is still on at the Hayden today and tomorrow 
and will be playing at other venues on future dates. Check out the Festival website for location 
and time: https://oceanfilmfestivalaustralia.com.au/ 

  
 

  

https://www.facebook.com/RUC.org?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjAdoSVu927CsWflx8NmfxrLDAPQE5SnHFFZy4yOM5C6LEa85ZjSNWGhlhhktZq1l9PBZ-OJSDqU9m0g3WCETVpT2wF3jvhB0w1dNTbw0o0BOy9dLp_wy6dcGqfWnwpwtnMJI_S1a1_XBCh5Oz806P5ARLwdZRYf1Cf1q4eoYA_iJJtO6eQ0A-mUEXc03Zszk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OceanFilmFestivalAustralia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjAdoSVu927CsWflx8NmfxrLDAPQE5SnHFFZy4yOM5C6LEa85ZjSNWGhlhhktZq1l9PBZ-OJSDqU9m0g3WCETVpT2wF3jvhB0w1dNTbw0o0BOy9dLp_wy6dcGqfWnwpwtnMJI_S1a1_XBCh5Oz806P5ARLwdZRYf1Cf1q4eoYA_iJJtO6eQ0A-mUEXc03Zszk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OceanFilmFestivalAustralia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjAdoSVu927CsWflx8NmfxrLDAPQE5SnHFFZy4yOM5C6LEa85ZjSNWGhlhhktZq1l9PBZ-OJSDqU9m0g3WCETVpT2wF3jvhB0w1dNTbw0o0BOy9dLp_wy6dcGqfWnwpwtnMJI_S1a1_XBCh5Oz806P5ARLwdZRYf1Cf1q4eoYA_iJJtO6eQ0A-mUEXc03Zszk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/orpheum.cremorne?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjAdoSVu927CsWflx8NmfxrLDAPQE5SnHFFZy4yOM5C6LEa85ZjSNWGhlhhktZq1l9PBZ-OJSDqU9m0g3WCETVpT2wF3jvhB0w1dNTbw0o0BOy9dLp_wy6dcGqfWnwpwtnMJI_S1a1_XBCh5Oz806P5ARLwdZRYf1Cf1q4eoYA_iJJtO6eQ0A-mUEXc03Zszk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/minskyshotel?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjAdoSVu927CsWflx8NmfxrLDAPQE5SnHFFZy4yOM5C6LEa85ZjSNWGhlhhktZq1l9PBZ-OJSDqU9m0g3WCETVpT2wF3jvhB0w1dNTbw0o0BOy9dLp_wy6dcGqfWnwpwtnMJI_S1a1_XBCh5Oz806P5ARLwdZRYf1Cf1q4eoYA_iJJtO6eQ0A-mUEXc03Zszk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://oceanfilmfestivalaustralia.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR2WuLauoeooc2l3mnDu4Ba82J86qOVWYOP9roZWr7QnGzrVYDdm3p_x7f8
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Shelly Beach Dive report 

 
Sunday, Feb 26, eight members of the Ryde Underwater Club descended to Shelly Beach and 
conducted a dive to say goodbye to Summer. It was a good turnout by Club members. It was 
great to see Peter and Rob back in the water again and it was our new member Michael's first 
dive with the Club! Welcome Michael! The day was beautiful and the water warm! A good time 
was had by all. 
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Just some more photos from Sunday's dive at Shelly Beach. Since it was established as a 
marine reserve years ago, the sea life has been able to re-establish itself.  It’s a great dive site! 
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Dive Oak Park 

 
On Saturday, Feb 4th, five members of the Ryde Underwater Club headed down south to the 
Shire to dive Oak Park. A big warm welcome to Jessica, our new member, who made her first 
dive with the Club! The divers entered the water on the south side of the ocean pool since the 
water was calmer. Upon submerging to the bottom, the divers were greeted by a wobbegong 
swimming right between them. The team headed north along the reef wall until it was time to 
turn around. Average depth was 7 metres with a max of 10. Water temperature was around 21 
degrees. Water visibility was fair, a bit cloudy near the sand but clearer at shallower depths. 
Total dive time was 50 min. Conditions today would have been great for snorkelling. After the 
dive, the dive team went to Sixsmithcreate on Ewos Parade for a cup of coffee. Just a lovely 
day for a dive! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/RUC.org?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXJNtynOBKwTUdBVHi75y7jlB7QJnejmWFtcBcDqFLTlit4X-x5lDieaPSKX91bzkJTiBcBlb8JcF-L92vOiEKPurKjxw_GuL2aicDhluac0hipJgyH82uvNa9atbM05_OPjjs3mgKudXT8s2lCPZvDPd8qEgeluOBIAtW_aFyfmisbvMIsT5htYmjyP--OoE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sixsmithcreate/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXJNtynOBKwTUdBVHi75y7jlB7QJnejmWFtcBcDqFLTlit4X-x5lDieaPSKX91bzkJTiBcBlb8JcF-L92vOiEKPurKjxw_GuL2aicDhluac0hipJgyH82uvNa9atbM05_OPjjs3mgKudXT8s2lCPZvDPd8qEgeluOBIAtW_aFyfmisbvMIsT5htYmjyP--OoE&__tn__=kK-R
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 Little Manly Cove Dive 

 
On Sunday 29th Jan a team of divers from the Ryde Underwater Club visited Little Manly Cove. 
While the site is popular with local dive shops for training due to its shallow depth, a couple of 
RUC members had not dived the site. While expectations were initially low and no seahorses 
were found on the pool nets, further out towards the point of the old gasworks, the divers were 
greeted by schools of fish, shy eels and octopuses as well as the resident blue grouper. 
Average depth was only 3 metres with a max of 5. Water temperature was a warm 23 degrees 
and dive time was a total of 94 minutes! After the dive, the team relaxed with a cup of coffee 
purchased from the cafe located on the beach. Everyone agreed that Little Manly Cove is worth 
diving again in the near future. 
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Inscription Point Dive and Picnic 

 
On Australia day, The Ryde Underwater Club went for a picnic and dive at Inscription Point in 
Kurnell. It was fun going for a dive and later catching up with members who were back from 
Summer vacation. The morning was sunny and hot and the Club left the park as the storm 
clouds started to roll into the afternoon. 
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Diving Old Man's Hat 22nd Jan 

 
On Sunday, Jan 22, five adventurous RUC divers conducted a boat dive. Although the forecast 
was only to be overcast, it rained for almost the entire trip. But it didn't matter since Bruce, Ken, 
Natalie, Herb and Wayne were going to get wet anyway! The swell picked up as the team 
headed out of the heads so it was decided to dive Old Man's Hat again since it was an excellent 
dive last weekend. And the divers were not disappointed. See the link to the video below. Water 
temp was a warm 22 degrees with at least 10 metres visibility. Average depth was 12 meters 
with a max of 20. Longest dive time was 79 minutes! They just didn't want to leave the water! 
After the dive, a cup of hot coffee and blueberry muffins were greatly appreciated! Despite the 
weather, the Ryde Underwater Club had a wonderful dive. 
 
https://fb.watch/j3KHbSIEBp/ 
 

 

https://fb.watch/j3KHbSIEBp/
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 Diving Old Man's Hat 14th Jan 

 
Jan 14th, four RUC divers; Diego, Bruce, Mark and Wayne conducted a boat dive at Old Man's 
Hat on North Head. Diego was keen to use his new Olympus TG-6 camera and underwater 
housing for the first time. All the video, photos and macro shots in this post were taken with the 
Olympus TG-6 producing some fantastic colourful shots. Well done Diego!! 
 
https://fb.watch/j3KJj9q5fJ/ 
 
 

Fly Point Dive Report - 06/01/2022 

 

Thought I’d better get in another dive locally this time and sort my gear out proper! So here we 
were kitting up at 8.15am at Fly Point, Nelson Bay and soon enough, I realized I had put on my 
wetsuit the wrong way round and then wondered if my foot had shrunk as I had put on Herb’s 
dive boot on! I blame it on the red wine we drank the night before! 

High tide was 8.45am and we got into the water at 9.09 am and it was a very easy access and 
found the water temp to be a lovely 21 degrees, far cry from 18 degrees at Ulladulla the week 
before! 

Veered off the right as there were a group of divers in front and we dropped over the wall at 14 
meters and finned towards the sand. A few mins later, a massive eagle ray came along to the 
left of me – I couldn’t believe it and tried to get Herb’s attention but alas no, he was busy looking 
elsewhere so quickly took some snaps and turned around to see that group of divers behind me 
all beaming and giving me the okay / hurrah signal! Herb came over wondering what all the fuss 
was about and I showed him the photo! He did tell me afterwards he saw the eagle ray as it was 
swimming away. Yeah yeah! 

Finned along the sand for a while to check out any possible sharks before heading back 
towards the wall when a small turtle popped into my vision. I was so excited, and Herb missed 
the turtle as he was looking at the moral eels and teasing them. There were heaps of moray 
eels all different shapes and sizes and even some were swimming along the sand! There were 
so many fish around, it was like an aquarium! Lots of catfish to be seen weaving in and out of a 
rocky opening and a few blind nurse sharks bumping around under the crevasses.  Heaps of old 
wives, pineapple fish, stripes, blue groupers, rays, and a cute, large, puffer fish that was trying 
to eat something before spitting it out in disgust! 

Along the other side of the wall, on the far end, was a school of red morongs – a big family of 
them, Mum, Dad, kids, and their cousins! So cute to see. Saw only a couple of nudibranchs, the 
red spotted ones and on the way back we followed a fiddler ray that kept stopping every 5 
meters allowing me to take some shots. 

An awesome dive taking 1 hour and 2 mins. Could have stayed down longer but was feeling a 
bit cold. Discovered one of my beloved fins had a split on the top part of the foot section and I 
wondered why my fin came off during the dive. I do have a spare brand-new pair purchased in 
2010 after raving about them so much in case I couldn’t buy them anymore. Yes, all our dive 
gear is now starting to show its age, wear, and tear! 

Nat 

https://fb.watch/j3KJj9q5fJ/
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Camp Cove dive 

 
On Sunday, Jan 8th, three divers from the Ryde Underwater Club had a great dive at Camp 
Cove. The water was a warm 22 degrees. Water visibility was an amazing 7-10 metres; even 
after the rain we had during the week. Average depth was 4 meters with a maximum of 6. Dive 
time was a leisurely 60 minutes. Brett, Jeannene and Wayne entered the water around 8:15 am. 
The sky was overcast when the divers entered the water, but cleared by the time they surfaced. 
By that time, many people had arrived to enjoy the beach including a large contingent of divers 
gearing up from Prodive. It was a great day for diving! Thanks again to Noel who acted as the 
RUC Dive Support Team and looked after everyone's car keys! 
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Ryde Underwater Club summer holiday in Ulladulla 

 
The Ryde Underwater Club headed down south from Sydney to Ulladulla to start their 
Christmas to New Year summer dive holiday. Most members headed down on Tuesday and 
basically patiently waited in line on the Princess Highway. Traffic was bumper to bumper from 
Lake Conjola to Ulladulla. Once there, the dive team had dinner in the evening at the Marlin 
Hotel. Also included are some photos of Natalie pointing out a potential shore dive for those 
keen divers who love rock hopping and some rock pools to stumble over while doing so!  
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Just some more happy snaps from the Ryde Underwater Club summer holiday in Ulladulla. 
Everyone had a great time camping, diving (when the conditions were right), socialising and 
bringing in the new year together. 
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Dive Officers Spiel Mar 2023 
 

Dear Rucites,  

Summer finally arrived, the rain slowed down a little and the clubs Christmas trip went ahead as 
planned. The Camp site at Ulladulla was reserved and a bunch of vans and tents and a boat 
headed south. 

The weather there was a bit mixed, but a few dives were done until the rain returned. The last 
few days were wet. 

I hope that everyone had a great Christmas and enjoyed the break they had. 

January and the new year brought some good weather and some keen divers. The club gained 
a few new members and Wayne has kept them busy with many shore dives around Sydney. 

A few boat dives have been thrown into the mix. The year has started off well, with some great 
pictures posted on Face book and WhatsApp. 

For someone who is a little Tech challenged I have found that the WhatsApp app to be a good 
way of keeping in touch with dives and diving . 

The coming Months are busy too. Keep your eye on the calendar for the easter diving and the 
Anzac long weekend away at Callala near Jervis Bay. 

Keep on enjoying your diving and trips away. 

See you in the sea soon. 

Dive Officer 

Ken. 

 

WET CALENDAR – Mar 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event 

Activity Leader 
Dive 

Site/Depth 
Notes/Result 

Sat 4/Sun 5 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak Long Bay / 10m  

Sat 11 Restaurant night Bruce Spry 
Hurricanes at Top 

Ryde 
 

Sat 11/Sun 12 Club Boat Dive Ken Jackson 
Thursday Reef / 

15m 
 

Thu 16 Club General Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel  

Sat 18/Sun 19 Sydney Shore Dive Diego Molla 
Gordon’s Bay / 

12m 
 

Sat 25/Sun 26 Club Boat Dive Bruce Spry Long Reef / 24m  
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WET CALENDAR – Apr 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event 

Activity Leader 
Dive 

Site/Depth 
Notes/Result 

Sat 1 
Sydney harbour ferry 

pub crawl 
Peter Hardman Sydney Harbour  

Sun 2 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak Camp Cove / 10m  

Mon 10 
Easter Boat dive & 
Picnic at Bundeena 

(Jibbon Beach) 

Ken Jackson/Peter 
Hardman 

Osborne Shoals 
or Jibbon Reef, 
Snorkelling @ 
Jibbon beach 

 

Tues 11 Executive Meeting Bruce Spry Via Zoom  

Sat 15/Sun 16 Sydney Shore Dive Ross Di Bartolo Fairy Bower / 7m  

Thu 20 Club General Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel  

Sat 22/Sun 23 Club Boat Dive Bruce Spry 
Dee Why Wide / 

30m 
 

Sat 22-Tue 25 
Anzac Day Trip to 

Jervis Bay 
Peter Hardman Callala Bay  

Sat 29/Sun 30 Sydney Shore Dive Diego Molla Fairlight / 8m  

 

WET CALENDAR – May 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event 

Activity Leader 
Dive 

Site/Depth 
Notes/Result 

Sat 6 Working Bee Clinton Unger TBA  

Sun 7 Club Boat Dive Clinton Unger 
The Centurion / 

16m 
 

Sat 13/Sun 14 Club Boat Dive Ken Jackson 
The Colours / 

24m 
 

Thu 18 Club General Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel  

Sat 20 RUC Anniversary BBQ Peter Hardman TBA  

Sat 20/Sun 21 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak Bare Island /10m  

Sat 27/Sun 28 Sydney Shore Dive Ross Di Bartolo 
Clifton Gardens / 

5m  
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WET CALENDAR – June 2023 

DATE Dive/Event 
Dive/Event 

Activity Leader 
Dive 

Site/Depth 
Notes/Result 

Sat 3/Mon 4 Sydney Shore Dive Wayne Pielak 
Gordons Bay / 

12m 
 

Sat 10–Mon 12 Nelson Bay Trip 
Peter Hardman/Ken 

Jackson 
Boat and Shore 

dives 
 

Tue 13 Executive Meeting Bruce Spry Via Zoom  

Thu 15 Club General Meeting Bruce Spry West Ryde Hotel  

Sat 17/Sun 18 Sydney Shore Dive Diego Molla Harbord / 12m  

Sat 24/Sun 25 Club Boat Dive Bruce Spry Long Reef / 24m   
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Tides 
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Your committee 2022/23 

PRESIDENT 
Bruce Spry 
president@ruc.org.au 

SECRETARY 
Wanda Whittaker   
secretary@ruc.org.au 

TREASURER 
Diego Molla-Aliod 
treasurer@ruc.org.au 

DIVE OFFICER 
Ken Jackson 
dive@ruc.org.au 

EQUIPMENT OFFICER 
Clinton Unger 
equipment@ruc.org.au  

MAGAZINE EDITOR 
Ross Di Bartolo 
editor@ruc.org.au 

SOCIAL OFFICER 
Peter Hardman 
social@ruc.org.au 
 

GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBER 
Linda Spry 

SpecOps@ruc.org 

WEB MASTER 
Wayne Pielak 
rucwebmaster@ruc.org.au 

  

Contacts 

Email Groups: 
All Members: members@RUC.groups.io 
Committee:   committee@RUC.groups.io 

Groups.io: 
Members - https://ruc.groups.io/g/members 
Committee - https://ruc.groups.io/g/committee 

Contribute to Surface Interval 

Regardless of whether you have been on an exciting dive lately or just been surfing on the internet, if there is 
something you would like to share with your fellow club members, why not contribute to the next edition of Surface 
Interval. 

Email some words and a few photos or videos (or your buddy’s photos). 

Remember articles submitted may be posted to the Club’s website and Facebook. 
Face Book: https://www.facebook.com/RUC.org 
Website: http://www.ruc.org.au 
 

GUIDELINES FOR SENDING IN ARTICLES AND PHOTOS 
 
Facebook Article 
Put together 2 sentences and plenty of pics. Do it the same or next day as the dive. 
Email to “RUC Social Media Sub-Committee” (committee@RUC.groups.io) and they will post to Facebook on your 
behalf. 
 
Surface Interval Article 
Send the article to editor@ruc.org.au 
 
Type the story into MS Word rather than in your text or email editor. Don’t send a PDF file. 
Please run the spell check over your article. 
 
Send photographs as separate jpg files. i.e. Don’t insert photos into the MS Word file. 
Please rename photos with the dive site or date in the name. Something simple like “Apr23 seaslug.jpg”. 
Say which dive they are linked to in the text. 
 
If you would like your article to link to another website, insert the link in the article and readers can then open that 
link. 
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RYDE UNDERWATER CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES for 2022-2023: 
Single $100      Family Concession $180      Social $40 

Membership renewals are due 30thJune each year. 

Pro rata membership fees are available for new members joining during the year. 

 
Our members have a common interest in SCUBA diving.  Dives are organised and conducted nearly 
every weekend around Sydney using the club boat and sometimes boats owned by club members. 
Our club also organises weekend and holiday trips to interesting dive locations north and south of Sydney.  
A variety of social activities are organised throughout the year for members and their families. 
 

Our club conducts meetings at on the 3rd Thursday of each month at: 

West Ryde Hotel - 1021 Victoria Rd, West Ryde NSW 2114 
The schedule for the evening is: 

7:00pm – 7:45pm Dinner – good food/drinks and conversation (optional) 
7:45pm – 8:15pm Committee/Business Update  
8:30pm – 9:30pm Special Guest Presenter 

New members are always welcome to attend our meetings and join in with our activities. 

   

EMERGENCY & INFORMATION PHONE NUMBERS 

Diving Emergency Service (DES) within Australia 1800 088 200 

Diving Emergency Service (DES) outside Australia +61 8 8373 5312 

Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick  (02) 9382 3575 

Westpac Rescue Service (02) 9311 3499 

Coast Guard Sydney (02) 9337 5033 

Coast Guard Sydney Boating Weather  (02) 9337 5455 

Coast Guard Sydney Boating Weather at 6.50 am and at 2 hour intervals Radio 27 MHz 

Reporting suspected Illegal Fishing – DPI (Fisheries)                                                   1800 043 536 

NSW Maritime Authority - Sydney Boating Weather  131 236  (opt 3) 

IF IN DOUBT - ALWAYS RING 000 

  

BOAT LAUNCHING RAMPS Google maps links 

Bayview Bayview 

Tunks Park Tunks Park 

Kyeemagh Kyeemagh 

Gunnamatta Bay Gunnamatta Bay 

 
RYDE UNDERWATER CLUB INC. 

Face Book: https://www.facebook.com/RUC.org 
Website: http://www.ruc.org.au 

Email: info@ruc.org.au 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bayview+Boat+Ramp/@-33.6618748,151.3016315,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d5360ae01f7e7:0x3cde9d5c1a131a1!8m2!3d-33.6618793!4d151.3038202?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Tunks+Park+Boat+Ramp/@-33.8176339,151.2174281,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12aeb1ad38271d:0xbce3516828bbd215!8m2!3d-33.8176384!4d151.2196168?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Maia+Outrigger+Canoe+Club/@-33.9470755,151.1589945,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x6b12b0b7774db2dd:0x8e26ecbdef780490!2sMutch+Ave,+Kyeemagh+NSW+2216!3b1!8m2!3d-33.9486553!4d151.1604965!3m4!1s0x0:0xefb81428524266f7!8m2!3d-33.9462793!4d151.1616182?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Gunnamatta+Bay,+Cronulla+Boat+Ramp/@-34.0553983,151.1478612,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12c80da7184be3:0xdaef97d43e0e91fd!8m2!3d-34.0554028!4d151.1500499?hl=en
http://www.ruc.org.au/
mailto:info@ruc.org.au

